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Allison Moore 
Clean Comedian, Speaker and Entrepreneur, Allison Moore‘ is known for 

her ability to find inspiration and comedy in literally anything! In addition 

to being a hilarious story teller, Allison is also a Businesswoman. She is 

Principal of MooreLaughing Consulting and the founder of the startup com-

pany, Black please. Coffee.  

 

Prior to becoming an Entrepreprenuer, Allison spent 10+ years as a Human 

Resources professional in Industrial Manufacturing and Public Education. 

Allison quickly realized that the same challenges that stunted the growth of 

women and minorities in Corporate America were also prevalent in the 

worlds of Business and Venture Capital. This led her to aligning herself 

with events, organizations and missions dedicated to supporting the work of 

equity, diversity, inclusion and financial literacy for marginalized commu-

nities and aspiring entrepreneurs. 

 

Allison supports Event Organizers and Executive Leaders with clean com-

edy, event hosting, inspirational talks or employee engagement services. 

Referred to as ‘Everybody’s Hype Girl’ and ‘The Coolest Cornball’, Alli-

son brings the funny, the energy and the positivity that keeps an event or 

workplace upbeat and exciting for all participants (she also brings coffee so 

the caffeine is an extra perk)!  

 

 ‘Coffee Break’ Series 

w/Allison Moore and Jim Franklin 

‘Virginia’s Comedienne’ & Investment Banker 

 

Allison Moore (Black, Millennial, Comedienne from Virginia) and Jim 

Franklin (White, Baby Boomer, Investment Banker and Veteran from Mis-

sissippi) have uniquely partnered and developed a “Coffee Break” series. 

Over coffee (and with a lot of laughs), the two use their friendship to have 

real and honest conversations around business, racism, employee morale 

and money. It’s the conversation amongst friends that needs to be had in to-

day’s time!  

 

Grab a coffee mug and meet Jim and Allison at the CVMSDC - 2021 BOC 

as they discuss:  

 

Contact: moorelaughing@gmail.com to connect with Allison and Jim. 
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